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Biological invasions: winning the science battles but losing the
conservation war?

Philip E. Hulme

Abstract Biological invasions by non-indigenous species timber trade, horticultural fashion and the continuing

expansion of road networks. Screening tools based on(NIS) are widely recognized as a significant component

of human-caused global environmental change. How- species traits, taxonomy and/or invasion history can

sometimes result in high discrimination rates. Yet whereever, the standard programme of mapping distributions,

predicting future ranges, modelling species spread, the cost of false positives outweighs the risks from false

negatives, a higher discriminatory power is required.assessing impacts, developing management guidelines

and screening species suCers from a number of serious Certain research outputs have perhaps been counter-

productive in the war against invasive species. Studieslimitations. NIS distribution maps can often be as

misleading as they are instructive. Perceptions of the have highlighted that only a tiny proportion of NIS are

invasive, that most invasions occur in human dominatedintensity, scale and rate of invasion are a function of

mapping resolution, and the lack of common mapping rather than pristine ecosystems, that indigenous and

non-indigenous species are suBciently similar that theirstandards prevents accurate comparative assessments.

Coarse resolution data may overestimate the role of impacts may not necessarily be diCerent, and that there

is evidence that introduced species augment rather thanclimate in the invasion process relative to other variables

such as land use or human population density. Climate reduce species diversity. It is crucial to address these

wider perceptions of the problem in order to mobilizeenvelopes have therefore been widely used to predict

species future ranges, but often overestimate potential the resources necessary for a global invasive species

management programme.distributions. Without an appropriate mechanistic under-

standing of the invasion process, correlative approaches

may misinterpret the relative risks posed by diCerent Keywords Aliens, biodiversity, ecosystem impacts,

exotic species, management, maps, models, non-indigenousNIS. In addition, statistical models of invasion fail to

encapsulate the complexity of human-mediated dispersal, species.

which includes such diverse processes as transatlantic

Byers et al., 2002) relating to biological invasions. Edited
Introduction

volumes have drawn together expertise on global change

(Mooney & Hobbs, 2000), economics (Perrings et al.,Biological invasions by non-indigenous species (NIS)

are widely recognized as a significant component of 2000; Pimentel, 2002) and management (Brundu et al.,
2001; McNeeley, 2001) to address biological invasions.human-caused global environmental change, often result-

ing in a significant loss in the economic value, biological The issues have also fired the public’s imagination

and generated popular assessments of invasive speciesdiversity and function of invaded ecosystems. The

significance of invasions to global conservation eCorts problems (Bright, 1998; Baskin, 2002). Although NIS

invasions have never before received such a high profile,has generated considerable empirical and theoretical

advances. The fruits of these labours have spawned apart from a handful of examples using biological con-

trol (McFadyen, 1998), it is not evident that the currenta vast literature, and recent reviews cover population

biology (Sakai et al., 2001), ecological (Parker et al., 1999; scientific outputs have had any noticeable impact in

turning the tide of biological invasions. While this isMack et al., 2000) and economic (Pimentel et al., 2001)

impacts, as well as research needs (Ewel et al., 1999; partly a result of the vast scale of the problem, it also

reflects that many of the approaches and perspectives

addressing biological invasions, while excellent at high-
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179Biological invasions and conservation

developing management guidelines and species screening adequately the spatial structure of invasions. They are

therefore of little practical use in depicting spatial trendssuCers from a number of serious limitations. Until these

are adequately addressed progress towards arresting or targeting management. At such coarse resolutions,

maps should as a minimum represent comparative indicesbiological invasions will be limited.

of relative abundance in order to be of any value. The

individual states of the USA are a particularly coarse

recording unit, comparable in size to European nations.
Lies, damned lies and maps

In Europe, a 50×50 km systematic grid (an equivalent

scale to most US counties) highlights a more preciseA key requirement for the eCective management of

invasive plants is the ability to identify, map, and representation of F. japonica distribution (Fig. 1b). At

this resolution, a western core to the species distributionmonitor invasions (Ewel et al., 1999). Moreover there

exists an urgent need to assess the extent of biological is evident with more sparse occurrences to the north,

south and east. Thus, while it is not surprising that finerinvasions worldwide (Mack et al., 2000). Unfortunately,

there are no common standards in terms of sample units resolution distributions are more informative, it is often

forgotten how misleading coarse resolution maps can be.(e.g. points, systematic grids, or political boundaries),

data collected (e.g. species occurrence, species presence The spatial resolution of data not only influences the

interpretation of species distributions but also spatialand absence, or relative abundance), spatial extent

(e.g. regional, national or continental) and resolution of dynamics. Comparison of the spread since 1900 of three

invasive riparian non-indigenous species in the Britishthe maps thus generated. This absence of common

standards leads to a profusion of diCerent maps that Isles reveals the characteristic features of a lag-phase

followed by exponential expansion and subsequentrarely facilitate comparison. Furthermore, biological

invasions are dynamic, large-scale phenomena and the deceleration (Fig. 2). These characteristics are evident

whether assessed at a hectad (10×10 km) or vice-countyspatial resolution and extent of a species map determine

the degree to which the data are of use in addressing (c. 50×50 km) resolution. Nevertheless, the area occupied

is inflated at the coarser resolution (particularly forkey issues in invasion ecology. This is especially of con-

cern in any attempt to characterize the spatial pattern of the sparsely distributed Heracleum mantegazzianum) and

vice-county data depict a shorter and less marked lag-invasive species, identify invasion hotspots and predict

rates of spread. phase, a more marked phase of increase and a clear

plateau in the final phase. Thus at coarse resolutions theAs expected, there is often a decrease in data

resolution with increasing spatial extent. For example, temporal trajectories of invasions overestimate both

the area occupied and rate of spread.the plant distribution data for Europe (10,382,000 km2)

are currently mapped on a 50×50 km resolution grid When combined with spatial data on climate, soil

and/or vegetation, NIS maps can present opportunities(Jalas & Suominen, 1972–1994), whilst for the British Isles

(244,872 km2) these data are available on a 10×10 km to study the factors underpinning invasive species

distributions (Franklin, 1995). For terrestrial plants, aresolution grid (Preston et al., 2002a), and within the

British Isles, county floras (e.g. Montgomeryshire, UK, hierarchical scheme of environmental controls on species

distributions has been suggested in which climatic2,356 km2) may be mapped on a 2×2 km resolution

grid (Trueman et al., 1995). The trade-oC between spatial variables correspond to patterns at the largest spatial

scales (e.g. 50×50 km or more), followed by geologyextent and data resolution found in most species distri-

bution maps constrain their utility. For example, Japanese (and its eCect on soil chemistry and nutrient availability)

and topography (at 10×10 km), which moderates manyknotweed Fallopia japonica, a noxious invasive weed

of Asian origin, is widespread in both Europe and the of the macroclimatic variables (Franklin, 1995). An under-

standing of the interplay among processes operating atUSA (Fig. 1). Examination of the coarse state-by-state

distribution across the USA reveals that 40 out of 49 diCerent spatial, and necessarily temporal, scales will

identify their relative importance and emphasize thecoterminous states have been invaded by the species,

potentially over two-thirds of the USA. Although an most appropriate scale at which to predict future changes

to the system (May, 1989).impressive map, likely to shock policy makers into

action, it is misleading. Examination of individual state Collingham et al. (2000) examined the degree to which

environmental variables were successful at predictingmaps reveals a markedly diCerent trend. The major hot-

spots of invasion are in New England and the Midwest. the presence/absence of three NIS at two spatial scales

in the UK. Four aspects of the predictive models wereElsewhere F. japonica occurs only occasionally, and this

is especially true for the central states. Coarse resolution scale-dependent: a) the goodness of fit of the predicted

values to the observed distributions, b) the optimummaps of species presence and absence will tend to

overestimate the extent of spread and fail to describe threshold for species presence, c) the significance of
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180 P. E. Hulme

Fig. 1 Distribution of Fallopia japonica in a) the coterminous states of the USA (reproduced with permission of The PLANTS Database
(USDA & NRCS, 2002), and b) Europe (reproduced from Atlas Flora Europeae (Jalas & Suominen, 1972–1994), with permission.

spatial autocorrelation, and d) the environmental variables environmental drivers (e.g. soil, geology and climate

data), mapping should be undertaken at an equivalentincluded in the best fit model. The study did not reveal

marked hierarchical controls on species distribution or smaller spatial resolution. At smaller spatial scales

(e.g. 2×2 km) the degree of spatial autocorrelation wasbut did highlight that to ensure correspondence with
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the arbitrary choice of spatial resolution will determine

the perceived range, spatial distribution, rate of spread

and environmental drivers. Thus, to impress policy

makers it may be preferable to plot NIS distributions

at coarse spatial resolutions in order to highlight fast

spreading, wide-ranging, climate driven invasions. How-

ever, while fine resolution mapping is considerably more

informative, it is exceedingly costly and time consuming

to apply to large areas. Is there an alternative?

If the principal aims of mapping are to characterize

spatial pattern, predict rates of spread and assess relation-

ships between spatial extent and abundance, then it may

not be necessary to produce a complete cartographic

Fig. 2 The rate and extent of spread of Fallopia japonica, Heracleum coverage of species distributions. Indeed, repeat sampling
mantegazzianum and Impatiens glandulifera as measured by the of specific points across a large geographical area may
cumulative number of hectads (10×10 km squares) (bold lines)

be far more useful in terms of monitoring invasions and
and the cumulative number of vice-counties (fine lines), occupied

targeting management. This issue can once again besince 1900 in England and Wales. Data are from the Biological
illustrated with the distribution of F. japonica in the UK.Records Centre, Monks Wood, UK.

Systematic grid-based (c. 3000 10×10 km cells) floristic

surveys reveal the species to be suBciently widespread

(Fig. 3a) that most administrative regions face an uphillfound to be an important determinant of species distri-

struggle in any attempts to manage the species. How-butions. The distribution of an invasive species spread-

ever, a stratified survey of relative abundance drawning across a landscape may be expected to exhibit spatial

from a single sample of riverbanks in each 10×10 kmautocorrelation because the probability that an area will

cell presents an altogether diCerent picture (Fig. 3b).be colonized will be a function of its distance from

Although such a survey does not pick up every cellneighbouring populations. In general the scale over

where F. japonica occurs, it nevertheless provides awhich spatial autocorrelation occurs will reflect the

clearer indication of where invasion is most prevalent.dispersal eBciency of the invading species and thus is

This is precisely the information required for manage-expected to be more evident at finer spatial scales.

ment. Furthermore, by stratifying samples over a largeA cynic may argue that the interpretation of invasive

area but maintaining the fine resolution, the data can bespecies distributions is entirely context dependent and

Fig. 3 Distribution of Fallopia japonica in

Great Britain as described by a) systematic

grid (10×10 km) cell surveys (reproduced

with permission from Beerling et al., 1994),

and b) stratified samples from the UK River

Habitat Survey (reproduced with permission

from Dawson & Holland, 1999).
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used as a basis for modelling the species occurrence in may be the result of sources and sinks, in which species

appear to thrive in places where they in fact persist onlyunsampled sites (Collingham et al., 2000). By recording

abundance at fixed sites over time, the rate of spread because individuals disperse into them from elsewhere

(Carter & Prince, 1988). A further problem exists whenboth locally and regionally can be accurately monitored.

While this approach may not be free of problems, it is using the species distribution in the introduced range

as a basis for predicting potential distribution. A funda-still relatively costly and requires targeting of invaded

habitats; it nevertheless appears to be a suitable com- mental assumption in correlative modelling of species

distributions is that species should be in equilibriumpromise for the problems inherent in trading oC spatial

extent and data resolution. with their environment (Franklin, 1995). Where the

distributions of NIS are still increasing (e.g. Fig. 3), the

non-equilibrium distribution will limit the goodness of

fit of predictions in three ways. Firstly, models are likely
Climate envelopes: return to sender?

to perform poorly when species are sparse. Secondly, if

a species does not occupy all suitable habitats then it isClimate plays a primary role in determining the

geographic distributions of plants (Woodward, 1987). unlikely that the variables entered into models will be

suBciently comprehensive and thus predictions willSeveral attempts to predict NIS distributions in the

introduced range have relied on the ‘climate envelope’ be weak. Thirdly, even if the environmental variables

capture the essence of the species distribution, modelsapproach (Panetta & Mitchell, 1991; Beerling, 1993;

Beerling et al., 1995; Higgins et al., 1996). In this approach will consistently predict species presence in areas where

the species has yet to invade. Thus the closer a specieseither the current distribution of a species in its native or

introduced range is mapped in climate-space and then is to maximum potential range, the better the observed

goodness of fit. Thus attempts to model the distributionused to predict the potential expansion in the introduced

range. Although intuitively appealing, this approach has of NIS in both New Zealand and the British Isles have

identified locations predicted as suitable that have asbeen criticized because other factors (e.g. interspecific

interactions) may constrain species distributions (Davis yet not been colonized due to limited rates of dispersal

(Wilson et al., 1992; Collingham et al., 2000). Comparisonet al., 1998; Lawton, 2000). While it is widely recognized

that climate is not the only determinant of a species’ of climate envelope predictions with experimental sowing

of Impatiens glandulifera and H. mantegazzianum beyondrange (Woodward, 1987), climate envelopes are often

used to assess the potential range of a species. However, the species’ current distribution in the British Isles

has revealed that proposed climate thresholds do noteven this ‘Null Hypothesis’ that climate envelopes

identify the potential range is viewed with scepticism coincide with significant reductions in plant perform-

ance or finite rate of increase (Willis & Hulme, 2002).(Lawton, 2000).

Current ranges whether in the native or introduced Therefore, while climate may set an absolute limit on

species’ distributions, the demographic evidence suggestsregions are unlikely to be determined solely by climate.

In the native range the species is likely to interact with that the two species have not reached these limits at

present.natural enemies and competitors that constrain a species’

distribution. By eliminating enemies and competitors it Given these problems, why do climate envelopes

continue to be used to model species invasions (e.g.is often possible to grow plants well outside their normal

environments. This is precisely why many invasive Peterson & Vieglais, 2001, Sykes, 2001; Bakkenes et al.,
2002)? The answer relates back to the issue of spatialplants do so well in their introduced ranges (Maron &

Vila, 2001). Geographical barriers such as mountains, extent and resolution of species distributions. Climate

envelopes are usually generated as a means of makingmajor rivers and highly fragmented landscapes may

limit dispersal suBciently that species do not reach their predictions at regional scales where both species and

environmental data are available at relatively coarseclimatic limits. Indeed, attempts to fit climate envelopes

often identify these failings. Using the European distri- resolutions. Over such large spatial extents, climate data

are often the only environmental variables that arebution of F. japonica (Fig. 1b), Beerling et al. (1995)

attempted to simulate the distribution of the species in either systematically recorded or can be interpolated at

regional scales. However, the availability of these dataits native Asian range. While the study is often cited as

an example of how climate envelopes can be used to does not necessarily imply they are of unique importance.

While climate plays a significant role in determiningpredict invasion, the study actually revealed that climate

envelopes overestimated the species’ range because species distributions at both fine and coarse resolutions,

variables such a human population density, land usethey failed to account for the constraints imposed by

mountains, river gorges and interspecific interactions. and geology are also similarly, if not more, important

(Collingham et al., 2000). Wider recognition of the errorsAn additional limitation is that current distributions
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inherent in using climate envelopes will hopefully lead assessing the frequency of colonization events that gave

rise to new locations in 1920. If these new locations areto more robust analyses integrating a wider range of

variables and, as a consequence, a better understanding assumed to have arisen from locations recorded in 1900,

then distances between the nearest source and newof biological invasions.

locations in 1920 provide an estimate of long-distance

dispersal events. Examination of nearest neighbour

locations assumes a conservative dispersal process but
Tails of the unexpected

the results highlight that dispersal to sites over 100 km

is not uncommon (Fig. 4). Median dispersal distances ofStatic models of NIS distributions, whether based

exclusively on climate or preferably on a wider range of 20 and 30 km are found for I. glandulifera and F. japonica,

respectively, yet F. japonica reveals proportionallyexplanatory variables, provide a platform for assessing

the degree and extent to which an area may be susceptible more localized spread (c. 10 km) than I. glandulifera.

Although the timescale is relatively coarse at 20 years itto invasion. However, to estimate the probability and

rate of invasion requires modelling a species’ spatial is inappropriate to summarize dispersal distances as

rates per year. The estimated dispersal distances likelydynamics. Considerable advances have been made in

the development of models of invasions (Higgins & represent single events rather than numerous shorter

‘steps’ because it is highly unlikely that all interveningRichardson, 1996). Whether based on reaction-diCusion,

cellular automata or metapopulation approaches, the populations would have gone extinct as the species

range was increasing. Thus, it is more appropriate toupshot is that no matter how well parameterized demo-

graphic parameters may be, models are most sensitive estimate maximum frequencies of long-distance dispersal

per original ‘population’ (colonized 10×10 km cell) perto the accurate quantification of dispersal. It is the rare,

long-distance dispersal events that have been the most year than an annual rate of spread. Such figures reveal

particularly high probabilities of long-distance (>20 km)diBcult to parameterize. A single dispersal function

(be it negative exponential or bivariate normal) cannot dispersal events (0.1 and 0.5 per year for I. glandulifera
and F. japonica respectively). While such values shouldsuccessfully describe both local expansion and the long

tail necessary to describe long-distance colonization. be treated with a certain amount of caution they do

indicate that long-distance dispersal may be more fre-Models have therefore attempted to simulate dispersal

as two or more diCerent processes (e.g. Allen et al., 1991; quent than expected (e.g. Wadsworth et al., 2000) and

that these probabilities can diCer markedly amongCollingham et al., 1997; Higgins & Richardson, 1999;

Wadsworth et al., 2000). Whilst local dispersal can be species. It should be remembered that these dispersal

spectra reflect human mediated processes during theestimated from mechanistic models or contemporary

studies of seed deposition, long-distance dispersal events

are rarely observed and often parameterization relies

on ‘ball park’ figures of both frequency and distance.

While palaeoecologists are keen to promote the power of

natural events to generate long-distance dispersal events

(Clark et al., 1998), it has become increasingly evident

that human activities (both deliberate and accidental) are

responsible for long-distance NIS dispersal (Hodkinson

& Thompson, 1997). It is unlikely that statistical models

will encapsulate the complexity of human-mediated

dispersal, which includes such diverse processes as

transatlantic timber trade, horticultural fashion and the

continuing expansion of road networks. Long-distance

dispersal spectra no longer necessarily reflect attributes

of an invader’s life-history, and both the distance and

frequency are unlikely to be constant, but more worry-

ingly actually increase as a result of global trade and

economic development.
Fig. 4 Estimated distances between populations recorded for theA glimpse of what human mediated dispersal
first time in the UK in 1920 and the nearest source populationspectra may look like can be estimated from the initial
recorded in 1900 for Impatiens glandulifera and Fallopia japonica

colonization of the British Isles by I. glandulifera and
(data from the Biological Records Centre, Monks Wood, UK). The

F. japonica early in the 20th century. The recorded distribution provides an estimate of the frequency of long-distance

(>20 km) dispersal events.locations of each species in 1900 provide a basis for
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first 20 years of the 20th century; such processes are

likely to be considerably diCerent during the first 20

years of the 21st century.

Spray and pray doesn’t pay

Herbicides (e.g. foliar sprays or stem injection) and

mechanical removal (e.g. cutting or burning) represent

the primary agents for most non-indigenous plant

management, even with increasing improvements in

biological control (McEvoy & Coombs, 1999; Headrick

& Goeden, 2001). However, the continued spread of

NIS across continents indicates that there have been

relatively few occasions where NIS have been eCectively

eradicated at more than a local scale (but see McFadyen,

1998; Van Wilgen et al., 2001 for examples of successful

large-scale management). Partly this is a result of control

measures not being implemented until a species becomes

a problem, by which stage they are expensive to con-

trol and require extensive research into the ecological,

economic and political aspects of management (OTA,

1993; Wadsworth et al., 2000). The direct costs of control

programmes can be high and therefore require consider-
Fig. 5 The predicted rate of spread of a model non-indigenous

able investment and planning. In the USA c. US $1.5–2.3
species arising from small (c. 1 m2), intermediate (c. 10 m2) and

billion spent annually for herbicides in the agricultural large (c. 300 m2) plant ‘patches’. Without recruitment (a) reveals
sector can be attributed to NIS management. Even for that spread from small satellite patches contribute most to the area

covered by the species and thus these should be prioritized forindividual species, costs can be high. For example, in
control. However, if recruitment is included in the model (b) thenthe UK average costs for H. mantegazzianum control
most spread occurs through recruitment of juveniles, and if

in 1989/90 were US $1,500 ha−1 for materials alone
propagule supply is a function of patch size then large ‘source’

(Sampson, 1994) while total costs of eradicating Crassula patches should be prioritized for control. Note the diCerent scales
helmssii is estimated at US $5 million (PlantLife, 2000). for a) and b).

For particularly pernicious species such as Rhododendron
ponticum costs can be as high as US $90,000 ha−1

(Compton & Key, 1998) and cumulative costs for large the generation of additional satellite populations, then

management should be directed at the core (Fig. 5b).areas such as Snowdonia National Park can total US $70

million (Gritten, 1995). Similar figures from the USA For invasive plants in riparian systems, the normal

recommendation is to tackle upstream populations firstquote annual costs for Lythrum salicaria and Hydrilla
vericiliata control to be US $45 million and US $14.5 and then work downstream, although sometimes the

opposite strategy is adopted because vegetative growthmillion respectively (Pimentel et al., 2001). Given that

the resources available for control measures are limited, begins earlier near the sea (Tiley & Philp, 1994).

However, in practice most control is sporadic and aimedit is clearly desirable to develop an explicit strategy for

identifying priority areas for control. at wherever the problem is perceived to be greatest,

such as in amenity areas and nature reserves (DoddMoody & Mack (1988) suggested that from a

population dynamics perspective, it is best to eradicate et al., 1994). Assessing the relative merits of diCerent

approaches is hindered by the limited data available onsmall outlying populations because they contribute most

to range expansion (Fig. 5a). The subsequent ‘rule of the eBciency (number of plants completely eradicated)

of control eCorts or the persistence of their eCect followingthumb’, to prioritize control of satellites before the core

populations, has proved popular (Masters & Sheley, treatment (but see CaCrey, 2001).

Only recently have decision tools been developed2001). In contrast, metapopulation dynamic consider-

ations suggest that control should focus instead upon to assess the relative success of diCerent management

strategies against NIS. Wadsworth et al. (2000) examinedthe larger core population(s) that supply the majority of

propagules. If larger populations are likely to contribute five representative control strategies against I. glandulifera
and H. mantegazzianum that prioritized herbicide spraying,proportionally more to long-distance dispersal and
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as follows: at random, in relation to human population the huge variety of NIS and invaded ecosystems. The

true test of these decision tools will be how they faredensity, or by the size, age or spatial distribution of weed

populations. These strategies were assessed at diCerent when used in large-scale management programmes.

intensities of management (area treated per year) and

for varying eBciency (proportion of plants destroyed)
Flaws in the laws

as well as timeliness (how long since the species became

established) of implementations. Strategies that prioritized Given the considerable constraints in targeting and

undertaking NIS control or eradication once speciescontrol on the basis of weed population characteristics

were most eCective, with plant population size high- have become established, a solution may be to prevent

the introduction of invasive species in the first place.lighted as a key parameter. The reduction in geographic

range within a catchment or region following control Ideally, a cost-eCective, simple-to-use screening toolkit

based on robust risk assessment criteria would representwas always greater for H. mantegazzianum than for

I. glandulifera due to the former’s slower rate of spread a substantial weapon in the war against invasive species.

Unfortunately, the reality is still far from the ideal.(Fig. 6). Higgins et al. (2000) evaluated strategies for the

control of woody species in South Africa in terms of Numerous attempts to use biological traits, habitat com-

patibility, taxonomy and/or stochastic measures (initialthe cost of the clearing operation, the time to eradicate

the plants, and the impact the plants have on native population size, residence times and number of intro-

duction events) have met with mixed results (Rejmánekplant diversity. Clearing strategies that prioritized low-

density sites dominated by juvenile alien plants proved et al., in press). A posteriori screening of naturalized

plants in Hawaii using systems developed specificallyto be the most cost eCective. Strategies that used

information on the distribution of plant diversity were for South Africa, North America, and Australia generated

60, 82 and 93% correct predictions regarding invasivenot much more expensive than the most cost-eCective

strategy, and they substantially reduced the threat to status respectively (Daehler & Carino, 2000). The latter

two predictions appear impressive, but are not withoutnative plant diversity. Delaying the initiation of clearing

operations had a strong eCect on both the eventual costs problems. Decision theory analysis highlights that a

pest risk assessment system with an accuracy of 85%of the clearing operation and the threat to native plant

diversity. These examples highlight the value of decision would be better ignored, unless the damage caused by

introducing a pest is eight times that caused by notmodelling approaches to ensure more cost-eCective NIS

control and the requirement for fine-scale data on species introducing a harmless organism that is potentially

useful (Smith et al., 1999). Undeniably, knowledge of thedistribution in management. They also reveal that there

are no simple rules of thumb that can be used to manage factors responsible for biological invasions has improved

considerably, but the Holy Grail of a robust screening

tool remains out of reach for most taxa.

No matter how robust the screening system, without

appropriate legislative structures failure to implement

and enforce risk assessments will seriously constrain

their utility. At first glance, appropriate international

legislation appears to exist. Signatories of the UN

Convention of Biological Diversity have agreed to

‘‘eradicate those alien species that threaten ecosystems,

habitats or species’’ (Article 8h). Member States of the

European Union have a commitment ‘‘to strictly con-

trol the introduction of non-indigenous species’’ (Bern

Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife

and Natural Habitats) and both the ‘Habitats’ and ‘Birds’

Directives of the European Union also contain provisions

to ensure introductions do not prejudice the local flora

and fauna (Hulme et al., 2000). However, EuropeanFig. 6 DiCerential success of five management strategies in their

ability to reduce the ranges of Impatiens glandulifera and Heracleum legislation: a) is restricted to prevention of deliberate
mantegazzianum in a single river catchment. The management rather than accidental introductions, b) exempts major
strategies prioritized herbicide spaying as follows: at random, in sources of accidental introductions such as forestry and
relation to the proximity to human populations (social), the length

agriculture species, biocontrol agents, and introductions
of time that a particular site had been invaded (age), upstream

into zoological and botanical gardens and c) does notpopulations targeted before those further downstream (upstream),

or largest populations targeted first (size). include a commitment to eradicate or control established
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non-indigenous species. European States also have a changing nature of the British flora and vegetation, begs

the questions of what this cherished pristine landscapecommitment ‘‘to report the existence, outbreak and

spread of plant pests and of controlling those pests’’ was and when it existed’’ (Dickson et al., 2000). As

this quote illustrates, not all scientists, policymakers(UN International Plant Protection Convention). Pests

are clearly defined by the convention as ‘‘… of potential and members of the public necessarily share the view

of invasion ecologists that biological invasions are con-national economic importance to the country endangered

thereby’’. The ‘Plant Pests’ Directive of the European sidered second only to habitat destruction in their eCects

on native biota and entire landscapes (Wilson, 1992).Union provides lists of pest species that must be banned

from being introduced into particular Member States. The The literature supports the thesis that only a tiny pro-

portion of NIS are invasive, that most invasions occur inonly equivalent directive for animals is the ‘Aquaculture’

Directive that legislates against the introduction of human dominated rather than pristine ecosystems, that

indigenous and non-indigenous species are suBcientlyorganisms pathogenic to aquaculture animals. European

legislature reveals an acute awareness of the economic similar that their impacts may not necessarily be diCerent,

and that there is evidence that invasion increases ratherand environmental costs of non-indigenous and out-

break species. Identification of target species facilitates than reduces species diversity. It is crucial for progress

in the field of invasions to address these wider per-the control and eradication of agricultural pests, an

aspect missing from the environmental legislation. This ceptions of the problem in order to mobilize the resources

necessary for a global management programme.reflects the absence of a clear European perspective on

the ecological impacts of these organisms on natural

ecosystems and the diBculty of controlling accidental

introductions.
Don’t most non-native species fail to invade?

In the United Kingdom, it is an oCence to release or

allow to escape any animal that is not ordinarily resident The simple answer to this question is yes, but this

should not lead to complacency in managing speciesin, or not a regular visitor to the UK. In addition it is

an oCence to release or allow to escape a number of introductions. The ‘ten’s rule’ attempts to quantify the

transition probabilities of an introduced species becomingestablished non-native plants and animals (HMSO 1981).

While the UK has comprehensive regulations dealing a pest (Williamson, 1996). It broadly states that approxi-

mately 10% of all imported species will escape intowith the introduction of non-native animal species, it has

proved more diBcult to formulate eCective legislation the environment, 10% of these escapes will become

naturalized and 10% of naturalized species will proveto deal with non-native plants and other organisms.

The Department of the Environment, Transport and the to be a pest. Testing the generality of this rule is a core

element of future research on invasions (Byers et al.,Regions has published guidelines (DoE, 1997) that explain

the procedures needing to be followed before the release 2002). The ‘ten’s rule’ could be interpreted as indicating

that the risks of introducing pest NIS is low. However,of a non-native species. Some legislative measures have

been put in place to prevent the arrival of non-native independently of the diBculties of defining a pest species

(Williamson, 1996) examination of transition rates mayspecies that may be expected to cause problems for

agriculture, forestry or human health, although these do not be the best basis for future management. In the

British Isles, between 80 and 90% of non-native plantnot extend eCectively to prevent the arrival of invasive

species that may be anticipated to cause problems for species occupy less than 10% of the available range,

supporting the idea that most species introductions donative biodiversity. The inconsistencies in international

and national legislation have recently been the focus not result in pest problems (Fig. 7a). However, such a

frequency distribution is not static and the ranges ofof considerable attention by IUCN and has resulted

in revised recommendations for the design of legal many non-native species continue to increase (Preston

et al., 2002b). Among non-native species that occur in lessand institutional frameworks on alien invasive species

(Shine et al., 2000). However, the success of such recom- than 10% of Montgomeryshire (a vice-county in Wales),

while indeed there exist static, non-invasive species,mendations and their uptake by national legislative

bodies will depend strongly on current perceptions of the majority of species are on the increase and could

potentially influence estimates of the transition fromthe problems posed by biological invasions.

naturalized to pest status (Fig. 7b). A further problem is

the validity of the first transition between importation

and escape because analyses are retrospective. The con-
Problems of perception?

siderable lag phases (Fig. 2) during invasions suggest

the patterns we observe today are the result of trends‘‘That such aliens devalue the natural landscape is

purely a matter of perception and, by ignoring the ever- in species introduction from over a century ago. It is
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Fig. 8 The frequency of non-indigenous species in diCerent

habitats in a) the Balearic Islands and Crete (P. Hulme, unpub.),

and b) Scotland (data from Welch et al., 2001) highlighting the high
Fig. 7 a) The frequency distribution of range classes of non-

frequency in human dominated habitats.
indigenous plants in Montgomeryshire (data from Trueman et al.,
1995) and the British Isles (data from Perring & Walters, 1976)

revealing that most species have small ranges. b) The annual range

increase of plants in Montgomeryshire between 1995 and 2000 in
that human population density is an important deter-relation to their original range in 1995.

minant of non-native plant distributions (Collingham

et al., 2000). Human dominated habitats are likely to

have higher rates of species introductions (e.g. from

gardens, transport networks, landscaping and crops), ahighly likely that retrospective analyses will under-

estimate the problem of invasions given the increased greater proportion of ruderal and disturbed areas, and

higher nitrogen inputs from fertilizer, sewage and carglobalization of trade, the expansion of the horticultural

market and rising human population densities. The exhausts, all of which facilitate invasions (Pysek, 1998a).

A sceptic may argue that the rapid and widespread‘tens’ rule’ has been successful at focusing research on

the processes leading to invasion but it will fail if it invasion by non-native plants is simply a consequence

of the expansion of urban areas and the intensificationbecomes a reifaction rather than a hypothesis.

of agriculture, rather than itself a cause of environmental

change. So are invasions of these degraded habitats

important?
Don’t most invasions occur in disturbed, human

Human dominated ecosystems still harbour bio-
dominated habitats?

diversity, and in the face of urban expansion metropolitan

green spaces can represent important species refugia.A near ubiquitous finding in the search for clues to the

diCerential habitat invasibility is the high frequency of Often, urban commons such as wasteland habitats are

found on post-industrial sites, with substrates that pro-non-native plant species in urban and agricultural

environments (Crawley, 1986; Cadotte & Lovett-Doust, vide environments that are uncharacteristic for towns,

resulting in both quantitative and qualitative increases2001; Fig. 8). It is not that pristine habitats or relatively

undisturbed habitats are not invasible (e.g. Mack et al., in biodiversity through the addition of rare and unusual

floral and faunal elements (Gilbert, 1989). However,2000; Welch et al., 2000; Rejmánek et al., in press), but
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urban commons, reserves, and green spaces are liable species? Several authors suggest not because the assign-

ment of qualitative values based on species origin isto invasion. The wildlife corridors that run through the

city and suburbs of Birmingham, UK, are as susceptible unscientific and tantamount to xenophobia (SagoC, 1999;

Botkin, 2001; Slobodkin, 2001; Gould, 2002).to non-native plant invasion as other urban sites and

actually more so for at least four species (including Do a priori reasons exist to expect NIS may have

greater impacts than native invasive weeds? NIS mayI. glandulifera and F. japonica, Hulme unpub.). Further-

more, urban areas represent important foci for the interact with a smaller guild of native herbivores

(Kennedy & Southwood, 1984; Brändle & Brandl, 2001)spread of non-native species into the wider environment,

especially neighbouring nature reserves (Pysek et al., and/or mutualists (Richardson et al., 2000). This could

potentially lead to changes in the food web structure2002). Although the perceived biodiversity losses in

intensively managed agricultural areas may be low, the where NIS are dominant. However, there is no consistent

evidence that NIS generally diCer from comparableeconomic costs are often high. Non-native weeds result

in annual crop production losses of US $28 billion indigenous species in stature, resource exploitation,

relative growth rate or intrinsic rate of increase (Radfordin the USA, US $1.4 billion in the UK, US $2.4 billion in

Australia, US $1.5 billion in South Africa, US $38 billion & Cousens, 2000; Smith & Knapp, 2001). The key issue

is comparability. Several of the most pernicious invasivein India and US $17 billion in Brazil (Pimentel et al., 2001).

Thus management of plant invasions in human dominated species belong to families that are not represented in the

introduced range, such as Cactaceae in Australia, Pinaceaelandscapes have clear economic and conservation value.

Ten years ago it was estimated that over one third of in South Africa, Agavaceae in the Mediterranean Basin,

Tamaricaceae in North America, and Simaroubaceae inthe earth’s land surface (excluding rocks, barren areas

and ice) was human dominated and that little more Western Europe. NIS belonging to taxonomically distinct

families may interact within ecosystems in unexpectedthan a quarter could be truly classified as undisturbed

(Hannah et al., 1995). Since 1990, the world population ways such as exploiting vacant niches and exhibiting

exotic secondary chemistry that may result in markedhas grown by 20% and thus if human dominated land

use and invasions coincide, then currently much of the diCerences in tissue decomposition, herbivore tolerance

and allelochemistry. This may also be expected, althoughearth’s land surface is likely to be susceptible to invasions.

Therefore, it is perhaps almost more important to under- to a lesser extent, when non-indigenous genera invade

ecosystems. To what extent does this reflect the taxo-stand the dynamics of NIS in human dominated rather

than in pristine ecosystems because this will be the nomic composition of the invasive NIS flora? Darwin’s

naturalization hypothesis proposes that introduced plantkey to developing management strategies for future

environments. species will be less likely to establish a self-sustaining

wild population in places with congeneric indigenous

species because the introduced plants have to compete

with their close relatives, or are more likely to be attacked
Aren’t indigenous and non-indigenous species

by native herbivores or pathogens (Darwin, 1859). The
ecological equivalents?

hypothesis is supported by analyses of Californian and

Australian floras (Rejmánek, 1996, 1998) but not for NewEcosystems are dynamic and rarely have a single steady

state. In this context, biological invasions are an integral Zealand and Hawaii (Daehler, 2001; Duncan & Williams,

2002). On these oceanic islands congeneric relatives areelement of the natural dynamics of ecosystems and

fundamental for the persistence of many species. The significantly more, not less, likely to naturalize, perhaps

because they share with their native relatives traits thatranges of many native weed species have expanded

over the last century due to the spread of intensive pre-adapt them to their new environment.

Further analyses are clearly warranted, but results toagriculture, increased urbanization, climate change and

eutrophication (Preston et al., 2002b). These drivers have date warn against a complacent attitude towards the

ecological equivalence of indigenous and naturalizedalso resulted in the introduction and expansion of NIS

(Mooney & Hobbs, 2000). It appears that it is human NIS. Furthermore, even where NIS belong to indigenous

genera existing in the introduced range, the taxonomicactivities that are increasing the ranges of commensal

species irrespective of their origin. This would explain composition of non-indigenous floras is a distinctly non-

random sample from the pool of available immigrantsthe positive relationship between indigenous and NIS rich-

ness frequently observed at large spatial scales (Levine (Crawley, 1986; Cadotte & Lovett-Doust, 2001; Fig. 9).

Therefore, whether by introducing non-native families& D’Antonio, 1999) and the diBculty in distinguishing

expanding species on the basis of their origin (Thompson and/or genera or increasing the representation of certain

native families and/or genera, invasions are changinget al., 1995). If this is the case, then the key issue is do

NIS deserve the invective any more than indigenous the taxonomic diversity of regional floras (Pysek, 1998b).
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between biogeographical regions through increased

species introductions will not have much eCect on

species diversity. At a global scale, extinctions will lead

to a net loss of species but this may be compensated for

by increases in local diversity following expansion of

the regional species pool. However, this assertion has

been criticized on the grounds that regional species-

area curves cannot be extrapolated to produce global

estimates (Collins et al., 2002). Additionally, this inter-

pretation is scale dependent (Shea & Chesson, 2002). At

relatively large spatial scales (e.g. >103 ha) invasive

species may contribute positively to total species rich-

ness but at small spatial scales (e.g. 10−4–102 ha) invasive
Fig. 9 The percentage of UK plant families comprising non- plant species may significantly alter the composition of
indigenous species (data from Crawley, 1986). particular habitats, often completely displacing certain

species and significantly reducing the abundance of others.

Any augmentation of species richness is short-lived and

even where invasions do not dramatically alter speciesThus even where ecological impacts of native and non-

native congeners are similar, the environmental con- richness, they often alter the structure, dominance and

evenness of the invaded habitat. Furthermore, at leastsequences of increased species richness in certain plant

families relative to others may not necessarily be trivial. on oceanic islands, while total species richness may not

change following invasion the losses of endemic speciesThis in itself may warrant a cautious attitude to non-

native introductions until a better understanding has been that are unique to global biodiversity are not compen-

sated by the additional increase in commensal species.gained of their impacts on biodiversity and ecosystem

function. Finally, species richness does not necessarily equate to

conservation value or quality of ecosystem services.

Many habitats are regarded as being of aesthetic and/or

conservation value specifically because biogeographic
Aren’t species introductions just as likely to increase

barriers have resulted in unique but relatively species
species diversity?

poor communities (RatcliCe, 1977).

The study of ecosystems impacts arising from plant

invasions is still in its infancy and to date most examples

are observational rather than experimental. These studies
Conclusions

suggest the principle negative impacts of non-indigenous

plants on biodiversity are displacement by direct com- Although drawn from examples of plants, the issues

covered are relevant to the study of invasions of a widepetition, reduced structural diversity, increase in biomass

and disruption of the prevailing vegetation dynamics range of taxa. While considerable progress has been

made in documenting the invasion of non-indigenous(through shifts in the dominant vegetation life form)

of the invaded community (Mack et al., 2000). Plant species and consequent impacts, the time is now right

to consolidate current understanding. Significant advancesinvasions also aCect fire regimes (due to increases in

fuel loads), hydrology and nutrient cycling (Parker et al., have been made in understanding the pathways of

species introduction, which taxa invade and how fast1999). However, current understanding of impacts is

biased by a disproportionate number of studies on a few they spread, what makes ecosystems invasible, and the

variety of impacts that can occur (Rejmánek et al., inkey plant species, such as Bromus tectorum, Carpobrotus
edulis, Tamarix ramossisima and Lythrum salicaria. Further- press). While there are certainly considerable challenges

ahead (Byers et al., 2002), an assessment of how themore, examples where plant invasions have resulted in

species extinctions are poorly documented. problem is being approached reveals that outputs may

not always facilitate the management of NIS. ReappraisalSo what is the expected impact of plant invasions on

biodiversity? The British Isles have been fortunate so of the mapping of species distributions, modelling the

role of humans in invasion and developing managementfar in that there is little evidence that introductions have

led to species extinctions, and native species are unlikely tools will contribute significantly towards turning the

tide of invasions. Furthermore, it is crucial that publicto be excluded throughout their whole range by non-

native invaders (Manchester & Bullock, 2000). Rosenzweig and scientific perceptions of invasions are clarified in

order to galvanize and target support to combat the(2001) suggested that the breakdown of isolating barriers
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